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Mystical Prophecy Figures in 2nd Book of Fantasy Adventure Series
Ebon is a highly trained student at a military academy
and is confident as only the young and inexperienced
can be. Then the fates of war intervene to challenge
him as a warrior and a man.
Ebon envisioned being a great warrior like his father,
Luc Shattar, the hero of the Battle of Halgrain and the
greatest swordsman in the history of Trist. An old
enemy has been threatening to take up arms, so Trist’s
forces gather to defend their homeland. Ebon and his
three closest friends are excited about the coming war
and feel ready to fulfill their imagined destinies. They
cannot know how their lives will be affected by
unforeseen events and the roles they will play as Heirs
of Discord, discord created by a raging war that was
started long before they were born.
Black Omens: Book 2 of ‘Heirs of Discord’ follows
events of the first book A Blade of Dark Ebony. The
next book in the series is White Locks. In this exciting
story, Ebon also faces shocking secrets of his hidden
heritage, the greatest being the mystical prophecy
known as Black Omens. Is this young man up to the challenge?

BLACK OMENS: BOOK 2 OF ‘HEIRS OF DISCORD’ (ISBN: 978-1-62857-084-7) is now
available for $25 and can be ordered through the publisher’s website:
http://sbpra.com/StephenMPrange or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other wholesale distributors.
Contact your representative with the ISBN for purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers,
universities, libraries, and other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com

About the Author: Stephen M. Prange was born in Illinois, raised in
Australia, and now works as a tutor in Fayetteville, Georgia. “I have
always had an interest in medieval times, times of knights and sorcerers,
and I had my own ideas about how magic could be possible. So, I set
out to write my own book and tell a story of four friends thrust into a
world ravaged by a war started before they were born.”
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